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Features

 · Ideal for travel

 · Robust padded fabric with reinforced base

 · Convenient carry handles

Sizes

(A) Large Single- A9895

30cm wide x 60cm high x 80cm long

(B) Large Double - A9896

30cm wide x 73cm high x 80cm long

(C) Double - A9897

21cm wide x 73cm high x 80cm long

(D) Classic Single- A8759

25cm wide x 55cm high x 80cm long

 · Stores and protects
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Suits

The Valcobaby Universal Stroller Bags are compatible with most prams 

and strollers on the market. Making life on the go easier for you and 

your family, no matter what brand pram you have.

(A)  The Universal Stroller Bag ‘A’ will fit most prams on the market  

 

and all Valcobaby single strollers and a selection of duo/twin strollers.
Strollers tested to fit in the following configurations : 

 

 

 Large Single -      A9895 
        30cm wide x 60cm high x 80cm long

 

- Any Single & Duo with an adjustable handle.

 

- Snap (Remove front wheel)

 
- Snap Ultra (Remove seat & bumper bar)

- Snap Ultra with bassinet (Remove bassinet & fold flat)

- Snap Ultra with bassinet (Remove bassinet & fold flat)

 

 
 - Snap Trend

 - Snap Duo Trend (Remove all wheels and fold handle)

 

 

 

 
- Rebel Q (Remove all wheels and bumper. Removing the hood is also recommended) 

 - Tri mode Duo, Nomad Duo (Remove brake bar and wheels)

 - Neo Twin (Remove brake bar and wheels)

The Universal Stroller Bag ‘B’ will fit all Valcobaby twin/duo strollers. 
Strollers tested to fit in the following configurations :

(B)   

 

 

Large Double - 
     

A9896

 

30cm wide x 73cm high x 80cm long

 

- Any Duo pram, or a single pram with a bassinet

 

- Snap Duo Trend (Remove front wheels)

 

- Snap Duo (Remove front wheels)

 

- Neo Twin (Remove all wheels and brake axle)

 
- Tri mode Duo, Nomad Duo (Remove all wheels and brake axle)

 
- Snap Ultra Duo (Remove bumper bar and wheels. Remove seat and fold down leg rest) 

 

 
 

 
 

 

- Snap Duo Trend

(C) The Universal Stroller Bag ‘C’ is the same height and length as Bag B, 
but with a depth of 21cm instead of 30cm. It will fit Valcobaby strollers
tested to fit in the following configurations : 

 

 

 

 

 

Double -       A9897 

 
21cm wide x 73cm high x 80cm long

 - For those who prefer to have a more narrow bag.
 

 - Snap Duo Trend - non-adjustable handle (Remove wheels, bumper bar and brake axle)  
 
 

- Snap Duo - non-adjustable handle (Remove wheels, bumper bar and brake axle)  

(D) Classic Single -      A8759 

 
25cm wide x 55cm high x 80cm long

 
- For those wanting a smaller bag.

 
- Tri Mode (Remove wheels)

 - Nomad (Remove wheels)

 - Snap Ultra (Remove wheels, seat & bumper bar)
 


